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Figure S1
Figure S1. Comparison of pharmacoscopy results from the same biopsy, fresh and frozen. Scatter plots with pharmacoscopy results per drug, comparing the results from part of the biopsy that was frozen (y-axis) with part of the biopsy that was processed immediately (x-axis). Left scatter plot shows all drugs, right scatter plot shows only those drug results that deviated significantly (P<0.05) from the control distribution. Figure 1C . Clinical characteristics per patient are given above each heatmap (as in Table S1 ). (B) Box-and-whisker plot of the integrated CD34 + /KIT + scores as in Figure 1H , indicating individual patient identifiers for each data point. (A) Average over four technical replicates per patient are shown. Please find the full Table S4 online at The Lancet Haematology.
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